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CRÈME EGG CELEBRATES ITS 
GOLDEN GOOBILEE

Everyone’s favourite Easter treat is celebrating its Golden Goobilee this year. Cadbury’s famous Crème 
Egg turns 50, and to mark the milestone Mondelez is delivering a campaign fit for royalty. They’ve also 
hidden 200 golden eggs under the foil wrapper, and the lucky people who find them will win £5,000!

Using roadside and retail Outdoor formats delivered the campaign with coverage in towns across Northern 
Ireland. Placement outside, or on main arterial routes close to shops and convenience retailers builds 
widespread awareness of the special birthday, as well as announcing the popular snack’s arrival back in 
stores ahead of Easter. 

Media: Carat   -     OOH Agency: PML
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CRIMESTOPPERS RAISE 
AWARENESS ON OOH

Lockdown measures during Covid-19 have increased the risk for vulnerable people in abusive relationships, 
many of whom will be living with their abusers. As a bystander, friend or family member, it can be difficult 
to know what to do when you know or suspect domestic abuse is taking place, but a new campaign from 
Crimestoppers aims to help. People can report their concerns anonymously, helping to free people from 
cycles of abuse. 

The campaign is supported by Belfast Policing & Community Safety Partnership working in conjunction 
with Belfast Area Domestic & Sexual Violence and Abuse Partnership, Comic Relief in association with the 
Community Foundation for Northern Ireland, and the Halifax Foundation. 

Pauline Moore, Media Director, Adhaus added: “Out of home advertising is as strong as ever even during 
this pandemic, people are staying safe while going on their weekly shop or daily walk and are really 
appreciating the beautiful outdoors we live amongst. A mix of 48 sheets, Adshel, Adboxes and Adshel Live 
in the Greater Belfast area was a perfect combination alongside other media utilised by Crimestoppers 
to highlight the importance of using your voice to help others that are suffering from domestic abuse. 
Maximum impact within the target areas will hopefully result in people making a difference to domestic 
abuse figures here.”

Media: Adhaus    -   OOH Agency: PML
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DENNY MAKES VEGANUARY 
EASY

The popularity of Veganuary, and vegan diets in general has grown over recent years, with many extolling 
the health and environmental aspects of a lifestyle free of animal products. Food manufacturers are 
now catering to this growing demand, with Denny amongst those offering vegan alternatives to popular 
products, ensuring people don’t miss out. The unbelievably meat free sausages have been created with the 
famous Henry Denny seasoning, so you get all the taste with the added benefits of being high in protein 
and fibre. 

Matt Paterson, Senior Brand Manager, Kerry Foods Meats IOI added: “With Denny Meat Free still being a 
relatively new product launch in the Northern Ireland market, our key objective is to drive awareness with 
shoppers. OOH plays a critical role in terms of the delivering against this. Also having proximity OOH 
further highlights the new range closer to store and at the point of purchase. With the longer dwell time 
for shoppers entering in store during Covid, it has given audiences more time to absorb the creative and 
encourage conversion.”

Media: Vizeum    -    OOH Agency: PML
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PROTECTION FROM SMISHING
Smishing, like email phishing, is a method of social engineering employed by cyber criminals to gain access to 
personal information, bank accounts or encourage fraudulent payments. Criminals prey on emotions, and often 
vulnerable people, manipulating them to gain access to devices, information or valuables. Smishing attacks come via 
SMS, and usually ask people to click a web link or call a phone number.

To raise awareness of smishing attacks here, and how to protect against them, the NI Cyber Security Centre has 
launched a campaign on OOH. Employing formats in proximity to essential retailers to deliver continued audience 
visibility for the campaign, using 6 Sheets and Digital Screens.

Joe Dolan from the NI Cyber Security Centre stated: “Cyber criminals are using our connectivity to the internet to 
launch cyber-attacks through email, SMS text, voice calls and social media. The Covid-19 pandemic has seen an 
upsurge in such attacks. To raise awareness of  the problem and encourage people to be proactive about their online 
security we launched a ‘smishing’ awareness campaign throughout NI. The lockdown restrictions have greatly reduced 
the locations people are travelling to, securing displays at essential retail locations has been invaluable in helping 
promote our campaign messages.”

Media: ASG & Partners    -    OOH Agency: PML
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EUROSPAR PRICE MATCH PROMISE
EUROSPAR is working hard to bring continued savings and convenience to its customers, with the launch of the 
Price Match Promise. Comparing and matching prices to those in Tesco stores offers shoppers the best of both 
worlds, with savings across a huge range of grocery products. 

Every week items are price checked on the Tesco website, with the prices live in EUROSPAR stores seven days 
later. Every week a list of the price matched items is available online. OOH formats in proximity to stores delivered the 
campaign, including 48 Sheets, 6 Sheets and Phone Kiosks. 

Madeline Knowles, Media Planner Buyer, Genesis said: “EUROSPAR has price matched over 1,000 products to 
Tesco! This tactical outdoor campaign has been integral to raising awareness of the ‘Price Match Promise’ in the local 
communities EUROSPAR supermarkets serve. Outdoor continues to perform an important role for EUROSPAR in 
delivering reach, awareness and driving traffic to store.”

Media: Genesis   -    OOH Agency: PML
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Plusnet Puts 2020 Behind it with Unusual 
Rear-view Mirror Ad

UK: Value communications provider Plusnet unveiled its new ad 
campaign to celebrate seeing the back of a difficult year – with a 
billboard designed to be viewed from behind.

As part of its new campaign, That’ll Do, the ad will give those hitting 
the road on New Year’s Eve something to smile about as they motor 
away from 2020 into a more hopeful 2021.

In 180° reversed letters the billboard’s tagline reads ‘Putting 2020 
behind you? That’ll Do’ but appears the right way round to anyone 
looking in their vehicle’s rear-view mirrors.

Twitter Billboards Aptly Sum Up 2020

USA: The streets of New York were in for a surprise recently as Twitter 
decided to put up billboards of the iconic tweets that summed up the 
year 2020. As part of Twitter’s end-of-year Out of Home campaign, the 
social media platform picked some sarcastic, honest, and ridiculous 
tweets from its users.

McDonald’s: The M Effect

BELGIUM: A McDonald’s tribute to kids staring out windows in 
2020.The kids in Belgium, that have been hit hard by the COVID 19 
pandemic, are having a tough time. Due to the lockdown, they don’t 
have many places to go. McDonald’s decided to pay a tribute to all 
those kids who’ve been staring out the window for months in search 
of a glimpse of hope. And who are occasionally rewarded for their 
patience.

Planet OOH
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All figures based on display value at rate card. 

TOP CATEGORIES
£K £200K £400K £600K £800K £1000K

Retail Outlets

Political & Advisory

Beers & Ciders

Soft Drinks

Tourism & Travel

QSR

Finance

Telecoms

Jewellery

Entertainment

Large Format Small Format Digital

Transport Ambient

1 Retail Outlets £863k 9 Jewellery £116k

2 Political & Advisory £846k 10 Entertainment £115k

3 Beers & Ciders £642k 11 Food £73k

4 Soft Drinks £412k 12 Charity £70k

5 Tourism & Travel £404k 13 Confectionery & Snacking £67k

6 QSR £327k 14 Media £64k

7 Finance £262k 15 Industry & Commerce £64k

8 Telecoms £178k

DECEMBER CYCLES 25 - 26
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All figures based on display value at rate card. 

1 The Executive Office - Coronavirus £237k 9 Guinness - Christmas £101k

2 CCS - Coronavirus £230k 10 Invest NI £96k

3 Coca-Cola £214k 11 Ulster Bank - Ways to Pay £86k

4 Carlsberg Pilsner £189k 12 Tesco £78k

5 Smithwick's £181k 13 Lucozade Energy £75k

6 AbbeyAutoline £119k 14 KFC - Christmas £73k

7 Lidl - Christmas £115k 15 Schweppes £71k

8 McDonald's - Christmas £113k

TOP CAMPAIGNS

£K £50K £100K £150K £200K £250K

The Executive Office - Coronavirus

CCS - Coronavirus

Coca-Cola

Carlsberg Pilsner

Smithwick's

AbbeyAutoline

Lidl - Christmas

McDonald's - Christmas

Guinness - Christmas

Invest NI

Small Format Large Format Transport
Digital Ambient & Airport

DECEMBER CYCLES 25 - 26


